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The Consortium 
 
1 (Coordinator)  Ophir Flomenbom, OF,  

    Flomenbom-BPS Ltd     (36 PM) 

           Israel 
*** main work in the project: chief director, model’s development. 

*** main reason: developed the basic society-deciders model. 

 

 

2   GulUNAL COBAN, GUC 

       DOKUZ EYLUL UNIVERSITESI (36 PM)   

        Turkey 

*** main work in the project: all activities involving the questionnaire. 

*** main reason: experts in face to face questionnaires & surveys.  

 

 

3 Jose Vila, JV 

      Lineex, Valencia (36 PM) 

         Spain 
*** main work in the project: all activities involving the behavioural socioeconomic 

experiments. 

*** main reason: experts in behavioural socioeconomic experiments.  

 

 

4 Yingjie Yang, YEY    

   De Montfort University      (23 PM) 

  UNITED KINGDOM 

*** main work in the project: model’s development. 

*** main reason: expert in models with fluctuating coefficients. 

 

 

5 Alexis Violaris, AV      

     stratagem Energy Ltd (9 PM) 

       Cyprus 

*** the main work in the project: creating the website in Cyprus & arranging citizens’ 

activities in the website & beyond that advance fairness. 

*** The main reason: they are very active & communicate with citizens & policy makers 

about socioeconomic matters in Cyprus.  

 

 

6 Katharina Götsch, GO      

   University of Vienna (36 PM)  

      Austria    

http://www.flomenbom.net/
http://www.deu.edu.tr/akademik/index.php?cat=3&akod=20020724
http://www.lineex.es/home/
http://www.dmu.ac.uk/about-dmu/academic-staff/technology/yingji-yang/yingjie-yang.aspx
http://stratagem.com.cy/
http://methods.univie.ac.at/team/goetsch-katharina/
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*** main work in the project: development of online eGovernance applications, & model’s 

development.  

*** main reason: world experts on eGovernance.   

 

 

7 Karin Rainer, KR        

      Agency for European integration andeconomic development (36PM), 

    Austria 
*** main work in the project: management. 

*** main reason: the most very active socioeconomic organization in the world. 

 

8 Eglis Ginters, EG           

   Sociotechnical Systems Engineering Institute (72PM),        

  Latvia 

*** main work in the project: development of online eGovernance applications, & model’s 

development.  

*** main reason: eGovernance world experts. 

 

 

9 Maja Brkusanin, CY  

        CESIE (9PM) 

            Italy 
*** the main work in the project: creating the website in Italy & arranging citizens’ 

activities in the website & beyond that advance fairness in nations. 

*** main reason: the most very serious socioeconomic organization in Italy. 

 

 

10 Yi Wang, YW    

   University of Manchester (9PM)  

        UNITED KINGDOM 

*** the main work in the project: creating the website in united kingdom & arranging 

citizens’ activities in the website & beyond that advance fairness.  

*** main reason: the lab’s activities in sociology & management will help advancing the 

fairness’s website in UNITED KINGDOM. 

 

11 Iulia Iatco, IIC      

          DAS Foundation (9PM) 

       Moldova 
*** Main work in the project: creating the website in Moldova & arranging citizens’ 

activities in the website & beyond that advance fairness in nations. 

*** main reason: the most very active socioeconomic organization in Moldova. 

 

*** 2,6,7,9,11: female participants. 

*** 1,5,7,9,11: companies & organizations. 

  *** 2,3,4,6,8: state scientific institutes.  

http://www.aei.at/en/home/
http://www.socsimnet.com/
http://cesie.org/en/
http://www.manchester.ac.uk/research/yi.wang-2/
http://www.dasfoundation.md/
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FAIRNESS IN NATIONS 
 

   In Western democracies & worldwide, recent years caused the public distrusts the “system”. The stock 

exchange just tripled from the 2008 collapse, yet the economical crisis continues and most public are 

worse off. How can we solve the problems while taking into account fairness in nations? Here, we 

collaborate 11 groups from various complementary areas aiming at making the required breakthroughs 

in answering these questions, while focusing on the ways that the socioeconomic top percentile (1%) 

obtained its wealth as the source for the problems. Rather than socialism versus capitalism, we will 

check in this project whether the top percentile wealth is a not-just-biases -signature, or rather the 

result of a free economy based just on abilities & the global connectivity. We will check with the most 

advanced methods in socioeconomics, various that we will develop here, what are the ways that can 

advance fairness in nations. We will compare these with the basic idea about “success based on abilities 

and contributions” yet also “free economy”. 

   1: we will develop a dynamical society-deciders model and various variants that can explain the socio 

economic stability yet also fairness in a nation. We will yet also check the effect of the world on each 

specific nation’s fairness in any duration. Special consideration will be put on European nations. 

   2: In deriving any serious solution, we must communicate with citizens. We therefore will conduct in 

this project various experiments (involving the fields, research about learning and behavioral 

socioeconomics) about the way citizens view and react during the time to the socio economic 

occurrences in their nation. 

  3: eGovernance, where citizens create policies, must appear in the solution. We will therefore further 

develop relevant applications, here with the focus on increasing fairness in nations. We will invest 

efforts in communicating with policy makers, scientists and citizens, advancing application derived 

policies. 

 


